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Pause.
Italians Counter Attacking With Success. 
River Overflows and Destroys Enemy 
Bridges. Grave Internal Conditions in

Austria.
battle continuing

ROME, June 20.
From the Montello to the sea the 

battle of the Piave River Is continuing 
bitterly without pause, the Italian 
war office announces to-day. Lest 
night the Italians forced the invaders 
to with their whole front north of the 
Monte Bellune railway. More than 
1,200 Austrian prisoners were taken 
and numerous machine guns were 
captured. The Austrians yesterday 
afternoon, says the report, launched 
a fresh attack on the Piave with 
strong forces and succeeded at first 
in gaining some ground in front of 1 ^ 
Zenson. Later our reserves were 
brought up and forced the enemy to 
retire. French troops on the Asiago 
Plateau stormed enemy positions at 
Bertigo and Pennar. The Italian 
troops succeeded in capturing Ocsta- 
lunga, the statement adds.

they claim they made themselves or, Marshal Von Borcevlc have held all
the. ground they gained from the Ital
ians on the west bank of the Piave, 
to-day’s official War Office report

bought. Their clothes . are falling 
apart, having been patched frequent
ly. Most of them have mere rags for 
shirts. The majority'of the prisoners 
have money, but it is either in paper 
bills or iron coin. The most of them 
wear medals for valor, seme of them 
having two or three of them, but these 
decorations are of base* metal and 
some are of gold or silver. One is 
stamped with a likeness of Empress 
Zita and encircled with laurel wreaths 
and is made of a zinc composition. 
The prisoners part readily with these 
medals, saying they have no pride in 
them, for a few pennies of Italian
money. Most of the captured men are ' so front The statement says the
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COUNTER ATTACKING.
LONDON, June 20.

By counter attacking all along the 
Piave, the Italians have gained fur
ther ground on the Montello Plateau, 
in the northern sector of the river 
front, and have also made headway 
southeast of this ridge, says the 
Evening Standard to-day.

AUSTRIAN DIFFICULTIES.
ITALIAN ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

June 19. (By the Associated Press.) 
—For forty>-eight hours . the River 
Piave overflowing its banks has de
stroyed several pontoon bridges con
structed by the Austrians at Intestad- 
ufa and also at Sandonna di Piave. 
This has increased the difficulty of 
the Austrians in their rear communi
cations, affecting the transportation 
of artillery, ammunition, food and 
fresh troops. It is stated that the 
Austrians fighting south of the Piave 
River continue to implore help and 
also that two of their divisions have 
been greatly reduced by losses.

A HUNGER OFFENSIVE.
ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, June 

19.—That Austria’s drive against It
aly is positively a hunger offensive, 
has been proved by new orders and 
addresses found upon prisoners. These 
were signed by officers ranging from 
Field Marshal von Hoetzendorf down 
to regimental commanders. One 
which was issued by the commander 
of the famous regiment bearing the 
name" of Archduke Charles, says:' 
"Soldiers, remember the spoils we 
got last fall from the Italians—the 
sheep, coals, stores and warehouses 
full of good clothes and groceries, 
stores full of wine, canned goods,
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Germans. To help the Boleheviki will 
be to be playing the German propa
ganda game. The Allies must help 
the population of the districts where 
the Bolshevlki and the Germans are 
not masters of the situation.

TRANSPORT TORPEDOED.
PARIS, June 20.

The transport Santa Anna, proceed
ing from Bizerta for Malta, was tor
pedoed and sunk on the night of May 
10-11, according to the Havas Agency. 
There were aboard 2,160 soldiers and 
native workmen, of whom 1,512 were 
saved. The date May 10-11 is "being 
investigated.

AMERICAN DASH.
WITH THE AMERCAN ARMY ON 

THE MARNE, June 20.—The Ameri
can troops in this sector attacked the 
German line northwest of Chateau 
Thierry during the night and made 
an advance of five-eighths of a mile, 
driving the Germans back from a

states,, and in addition have driven ] small pocket on the northern side of
the Italians back westward south of 
tfce railway that leads to Treviso. The 
new advance was made with the aid 
of jut infantry division under General 
Baron Schariozer. The Italians at
tacked again southwest of Asiago on 
the mountain front, the statement 
adds, but met with the same poor suc
cess as on previous occasions. The 
battle in the Montello region increas
ed in violence yesterday equalling 
that of the great battles on the Car-

the Belleau Wood. The Americans 
occupied the German positions with
out resistance from the enemy, the 
Germans having withdrawn when the 
short and sharp preliminary artillery 
bombardment indicated that an in
fantry attack would follow. ■

young and light haired and generally 
have bad teeth. The Italian soldiers 
tell humorous stories of captures ef
fected by persuading the Austrians 
they will be well fed. One Italian 
commanding officer who had been 
wounded and picked up by a group 
of Austrians who intended to make 
him prisoner, explained how foolish 
they were. He said, come with me 
and you will get meat, wine and real 
bread. Thereupon the whole party 
went over to the Italian lines. It Is 
said that at the beginning of the of
fensive the Austrians in the front line 
each received three rations of meat.

Italians drove forward six times and 
employed reserves indiscriminately, 
but all their efforts were in vain.

AUSTRIA’S RATIONS.
AMSTERDAM, June 20. 

For at least six weeks, says the

NAVAL SQUADRON ATTACKED.
LONDON, June 20.

German airplanes attacked a Brit
ish naval squadron north of Heligo
land Bight on June 19th, the British 
Admiralty announced to-day. The 
German machines made no hits and 
one seaplane was destroyed.

GOMPERS RE-ELECTED.
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 20. 

Samuel Gompers was re-elected
Vienna Neue Freie Presse, the people President of the American Federation

of Labor by acclamation at the an
nual convention here this afternoon.

of Austria will have to exist on little 
^ore than salads and vegetables.

STRIKE IN VIENNA.
LONDON, June 20. 

More than 100,000 persons have 
gone on strike in the Vulcan arsenal

recHTw ui. ™ and the Warschlowski airplane worksfor each day of the attack until ,, ,They !in Vienna- according to a despatch
from Zurich to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. The despatch adds that 
riots have occurred at Favori ten,

. ,___ i Margerethen, Ottakering and Brigit-
trian prisoner, a mem r o i tenay, suburbs of Vienna,
facturing firm with offices in the great

SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

they reached the Italian stores, 
were so hungry that they ate all of 
them the first day. During his tour , 
the correspondent talked with an Aqs-

flour and sugar. Think of your fam
ily, think of the white bread you may tr00”s had fired more than

centres, including New York, 
have been fighting for forty months,” j 
said this man; “first on the Russian 
front where I had an easy time and 
now here where the Italians are mak
ing things too hot for us. There is 
no food for the people of Austria and 
next to none for the army. I had but 
few pieces of bread and potatoes be
fore the fight and since the fight be
gan I have had none. The army can t 
last for more than a couple of months. 
There are no good officers left. We 
have plenty of ammunition but no one 
to use it properly.” The Italian loss
es were comparatively small, while to 
the known Austrian losses will have 
to be added the many Austrian dead 
which still encumber the wooded 
mountain sides. It is still too early 
to predict that the Austrians will not 
come back with a further effort, but 
it is clear that in their so far futile 
push they under-estimated the Ital
ians both as regards their morale and 
general fighting efficiency. A sample 
of the comparative destructiveness of 
the Allied and Austrian fire was ob
served by the correspondent in the 
Asiago region where the French

10,000

LONDON, June 20. (Official.) 
Two successful raids were carried 

out last night in the neighborhood of 
Licre by French troops who captur
ed several prisoners. The British

HOME FOR CORRESPONDENTS.
LONDON, June 20.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Lord Beaverbrook opened the center 
in Norfolk Street for the Dominions’ 
allied and neutral correspondents, af
fording closer touch with each other, 
and the ministry of information. He 
said he hoped they would familiarize 
themselves with what Britain was do
ing and study the national determina
tion which was equally vital with the 
spirit of the fighting men for victory.

NO THOUGHT OF PEACE.
LONDON, June 20. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Premier Hughes, of Australia, at a 

took a few prisoners northeast of Me- [luncheon of the British Empire 
teren. This morning we advanced our | League, commisserated Russia on the 
line slightly northwest of Morris and tragic spectacles of her treatment by 
captured a few prisoners and a j Germany. The shibboleths of Bolshe- 
trench mortar and machine gun. Two ! vism, he said, would see it through,
Counter attacks on our new positions 
were beaten off. The hostile artillery 
was active with gas shells to-day in 
the vicinity of Ayette, south of Arras.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, June 20. (Official.)

There was intermittent artillery no
tion between Mont Didier and the Oise 1 
and south of the Aisne. In the east
ern theatre both artilleries were ac
tive along the whole front. Two ene
my planes were downed and one bal
loon north of Gievgeli.

win for all.” The correspondent has ■ shells whne the Austrians discharged
larger numbers. The Austrian out
posts were covered with dead bodies 
whereas the French had suffered 
hardly any damage.

visited groups of hundreds of prison 
ers, all of whom are thin and weak. 
They said they had little food for the 
past month and spoke with horror of 
the winter months they had passed. 
A sample of their black bread show
ed that it was made of rye, straw and 
potatoes. Many of the prisoners have 
strong well spiked shoes, but these

ITALIAN CONTROL OF THE AIR
ITALIAN ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

June 20. (By the Associated Press.) 
—The Italians have won complete 
control of the air along the Piave line

AERIAL OPERATIONS.
LONDON, June 20.

The official statement on aerial op
erations to-night says: Low clouds 
and rain interfered with flying on 
June 19th and the enemy aircraft 
showed little activity. Five German 
planes were destroyed during the day 
and two more were driven down out 
of control. One of our is missing.

the faint whisperings of a few paci
fists were drowned in the mighty and 
determined shout of a patriotic peo
ple. Premier Hughes paid a special 
tribute to the Americans who did not 
dream of peace and were stepping in
to the forefront of the battle. Ger
many was trying her hardest to grasp 
a quick and elusive victory, but no
thing would break the strength of the 
Allies whose minds should be purged 
of all thoughts of peace.

Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensbqrg, Wk* says:

**I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 
like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all. my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not Hsten to it. I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—‘T suffered from a female trouble which, 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that 
I would hare to go through an operation before I could 
get welL v
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pink- ; 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any, 
difficulty. I advise any woman who- is afflicted with, 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-/ 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / jgf "7/y 
for them.,f—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th St., / /7f /,v 
N. E., Canton, Ohio. j/'J

Every Sick Woman Shdujr

INDIA E. PINKHAM S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting lb An Operation]

LYDIA C.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

Allied Fleets Busy 
Keeping Sea Safe.

RALPH D. PAINE TELLS MOBGAN 
GUESTS NAVAL MEN STILL HOPE 
FOR REAL FIGHT WITH GER
MANS.
Stories of American, British and 

French sea fighters in action were told
to a company of guests of J. P. Mor- j untouched by tacit agreement, since it 
gan, including a large number of of- ! was Gf considerable use to both sides 
fleers in the three navies, by Ralph D. ! _the British finding it useful in their 
Paine, the novelist, who has visited nav,gati0n and the German submar- 
the warships under Government an- ; ines employing it as a guide to turn

marine to surrender ; after which 
there came up from the depths of the 
harbor a diver who had been at work 
on a sunken wreck, had discovered the 
submarine, and tapped the message on 
her hull with his hammer, on the 
chance that there would be some sort 
of British ship at hand to take care 
of her when she reached the surface.

There was a lightship in the North 
Sea, Mr. Paine said, which was left

thorization to prepare a book 
“The Fighting Fleet.”

called their course from north to west when 
coming out. The British discovered

People talk of the inactivity of the that the submarines followed a regu-

BEBLIN REPORT.
BERLIN, June 20.

The evening statement issued by
-^.d^S £rtW" thffisCoeu“wye8st o^L-a-d

to the southwest of Chatteau Thierry
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of the present Austrian offensive is 
in progress. This afternoon not a 
single Austrian machine was aloft on 
the front In general tba-mteation. of 
the Austrians along the Piave' appears 
far from satisfactory to them. Pris
oners taken by the Italien» ail de
clared the Austrian army has little 
food. Some of the prisoners have not 
eaten for forty-eight hoars.

ITALIANS CONGRATULATED.
LONDON, June 20.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Premier Lloyd George has telegraph
ed Premier Orlando of Italy as fol
lows: “The Imperial War Cabinet 
representative of all the peoples and 
nations of the British Empire, desire 
to congratulate the Italian Army, on 
the splendid defence they have made 
in the great battle now 1n progress. 
The Imperial War Cabinet has watch
ed with pride and admiration the un
wavering courage with which the 
brave soldiers of Italy, in company 
with the Franco-British troops, re
pelled the offensive conducted with 
the whole strength of the Austro- 
Hungarian army. This great success 
has been a deep source of encourage
ment to the Allies. In / the coming 
most fatal hour of the whole war it Is 
a good augury that an alliance of free 
nations will ere long free the world 
once and'Jor all of the military dom
ination which threatened it so long."

THE AUSTRIAN CLAIM.
VIENNA, June 20. 

The Austrian troops under Field

small attacks by the enemy failed with 
heavy losses.

RUSSIA MUST BE RESCUED.
PARIS, June 20.

(Via Havas Agency.)—Maklakoff, 
the Russian Ambassador to France, 
reiterated, in an interview printed in 
the Petit Journal, his appeal to the 
Allies for intervention in Russia, say
ing that such action is absolutely ne
cessary The future of Russia, says 
Maklakoff, depends on victory for the 
Entente Allies, which will mean the 
salvation of humanity. Allied inter
vention is necessary to allow disarm
ed and betrayed Russia to resist the

THE ALLIED TRADE.
LONDON, June 20.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Premier Massey, of New Zealand, at 
a luncheon of the British Empire 
Producers, emphasized the para
mount importance of retaining the 
German colonies and also the neces
sity of post war prohibition of the 
commercial, financial, social and po
litical activities of enemy aliens with
in the Empire. He urged the adop
tion of an Imperial fiscal preference 
including a preference for British 
ships between Empire ports, and ad
ded that there should be generous 
treatment of allied trade.

grand fleet,” he said, “but the grand 
fleet is continually active. It is not 
afraid of submarines ; it has gone to 
sea again and again to answer alarms 
that the German high seas fleet was 
coming out, and in every officer and 
man iq the fleet there is confidence 
that same day they will actually catch 
the Germans. I asked Admiral Beatty 
what would happen if the Germans 
did come out, and he answered cheer
fully, ‘We’re here—what, what?’ ”

Mr. Paine told of one of these occa
sions when the fleet left its base in 
the north of Scotland between mid
night and dawn in response to a re
port that the Germans were abroad.
They came through a channel,” he 

said, “which navigators had said be
fore the war could not be traversed 
at night; but in the war all the fleets 
have learned to do the impossible. On 
this occasion the newly arrived Ameri
can battleships had received the place 
of honor in the van just behind the 
British flagship. The fleets crpised 
twenty hours in a high gale, but found 
no Germans.

lar course, so one night without warn
ing they moved the lightship half a 
mile and put it just below a shoal. 
The next day two German submarines 
were found grounded on the shoal 
near the light

Of the American sailors in Ireland, 
he said that while a very larger per
centage of them were of Irish blood 
and had gone over with a sentimental 
sympathy for Ireland, this had van
ished because of the treatment ac
corded them by the population. “From 
the pulpit of the Cork Cathedral,” he 
said, “the American sailors were de
nounced as vultures who had come to 
corrupt the young men and debauch 
the young women.

I They were attacked, jeered, and 
everything hated; they found the 
streets full of young Irishmen who 
refused to volunteer, who marched in 
parades with Sinn Fein banners and 
defied England to conscript them. It 
was due only to the strong discipline 
maintained that there was no serious

j disturbances, for the American sail-

’m in cold blood,’ growled anothei 
petty officer. ‘What do they think wi 
are? Germans?”’

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

One of the British battleships had ors more than once attempted to ob- 
sent up an observer in a kite balloon tain leavc in larSe bodies to so over 
just before the fleet sailed, and had no ,t0 Cork and Set even with thelr ene" 
time to bring him down. So for twenty

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

DO YOU SAVE BANK NOTES!— 
Have you been in the habit of saving 
Bank Notes? It so, why not exchange 
them for a Victory Loan Bond. Vic
tory Bonds are more valuable than 
Bank Notes. Why? Because you get 
6V4 per cent interest on your money, 
whereas the Bank Note lies idle ’a 
your home. And don’t lose sight of 
the fact that every Bond you buy is a 
further strafing for Fritz.

hours he was towed by the battleship 
at the end of his long cable in a wind 
so high that his observation car was 
usually sticking out horizontally be
hind the balloon.

“I visited also the submarine base 
where American submarines are un
dergoing intensive training for stalk
ing German U-boats, under the direc
tion of Captain Nasmith, who com
manded a British submarine that per
formed remarkable exploits in the 
Dardanelles and the Sea of Marmora, 
sinking a Turkish battleship and sev
eral transports. He is now training 
Americans in the very difficult work 
of submarine stalking.

“The submarine has no friends;

mies. The behaviour of American sail
ors has not been excelled; 5,600 m;.i 
from the battleships went ashore for 
the Christmas holidays at Edinburgh 
and only three were brought back 
drunk.

Mr. Paine saw the crew of a German 
submarine whose commander destroy
ed her after surrendering, brought in- ’ 
to port by the American destroyer : 
Fanning.

"They came swarming out of an op- ; 
en hatch,” he said, “as if violently j 
propelled from below, like so many | 
jacks-in-the-box. Never was a large, 
populous German submarine emptied 
so rapidly. And as they madly erupt
ed on deck, every Hun flung his hands 
above his head with the most passion-

ELLIS &C0.,
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203 Water Street.
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BEEF, PORK, TOMATO. 
Made Fresh Daily.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit.

Extra Special 
Canned FRUIT

other vessels shoot whenever they see ate sincerity and held them upraised 
a periscope without stopping to find while he bawled : "Kamerad! Kam- 
out whether it belongs to friend or erad! Kamerad ! ’
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CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

enemy, so the work is somewhat haz
ardous. The submarine men are re
signed to a good deal of it. I met one 
officer who said that he didn’t mind 
it when two destroyers of his own 
fleet had attacked his boat, one ram
ming it and the other dropping a 
death bomb; but he did think it was 
a little too much when the Admiral 
commended them for their energy. 
Ampng the crews of the larger ships 
there is a feeling that the submarine 
has spoiled this war.”

Mr. Paine told of a German 
laying submarine which had settled in 
the bottom of a British harbor to dis
charge its mines, when on the shell 
the boat there was heard a tapping 
which presently assumed the form of 
a message in the international Morse 
code.

“Unless you come to the surface 
and surrender at once,” said the mes
sage, “we will drop a depth bomb.” 
Unable .to see how the message could 
have been sent to him, the commander 
hesitated, but there came another tap
ping. “The bomb is being put into 
position.” Then the German came to 
the surface almost under a British 
trawler, which, though taken by sur- J 
prise, opened fire and forced the sub-

"A gunner's mate on the forward 
deck of the Fanning grinned and ex
claimed with pardonable emphasis: 
‘Kamerad, hell! What kind of a word 
is that to use in war? Somebody 
ought to tip these poor boobs off. We 
are sure-enough enemies. They be
lieve as if they expected us to shoot
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